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Monday, October 15, 1979

Tele . . ear aids d"eaf communication
Although his name is pronounced
ne.arly the same way, Daniel V. Mericle, a
second semester junior rnajqring .in
electrical engineering·ac UNM, decided he
would not sit arourid and wai.t for a
mira;cle to happen.
Mericle, 37, who is alJ.nost completely
deaf, recently won the first-place award in
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers' Southwest Area Student Paper
Competition. for his paper entitled "The
Tele,Ear."
·
·
The tale-ear, a device Mericle is hoping
to complete within· the next two .months,
will allow deaf and hearing-impaired
..
people to communicate by telephone.
. Using -Iris device,- MerlClesald,. a
hearing-impaired person can ''tap out"
messages that a deaf or hearing-impaired
per.son can read from a compact, p;rivnte
display unit at the other end of the line.
Mericle said the tele-ear can be used only
with push-button telephones. He said he
hopes to improve the design so that the
instrument can be used on dial phones.
A bout with the flu Jive years ago left
Mericle almost completely deaf. "I was
hard of hearing prior to that anyway," he
said, ''but when l had the flu, the blood
vessels that fed my ears swelled up and.
cut off the nerves connecting the blood
vessels to my middle ears."

Mericle said he would barely be able to
he!lr the sound of someone yelling into his
ear. ''l don't use ahearing aid. A hea:ring
aid is simply .!ln amplifier a:nd it wouldn!t
do me. any good anyW!'lY, '' he said.
Experiencing frustrations because of his
hearing condition, .Mericle said he began
to design a device· that would allow him to
make his own telephone calls.
To date, Mericle, who is financing his
own education at UNM, has invested
.about; $600 in the tele-ear. He has not
received any financial assistance or_class
credit for his project.

.

is

··Mericle said_a siniila:r.deviC:e burrently
on the market, but at $2 ,000 it is too
expensive for many people.
He said, ''Present methods typically
depend upon, a teletypewriter or an interpreter, both of which have built•in
disadvantages. The TTY is quite ex·
Dan Mericle,. a deafUNM student, displays part of his telepensive and communiGation ls limited only ear device Which may help deaf and hearing-impairedpeople
tothosewho haveaTTY.
make phone calls.
"The main problem associated with
interpreters is dependency on their
physical presence .and their willingness to
mediate. Moreover, both these methods
provide little privacy/' he said.
Me.ricle said his tele·ear largely

eliminates the disadvantages associated
with other methods while providing
advantages. For instance, he said his
device eliminates the need forboth•partie.s
to own a hearing element while speaking
on the telephone, requiring only that the

person. with normal hearing use a pushbutton phone.
.Mericle's paper was advanced to the
IEEE Region VI competition, where it
took second place, and now goes to the.
lEEE national competition.

Vietnam protest remembered tocfay
By Barbarf1 Breed

Ten years ago today hundreds
· of thousands of Americans all
over .the country demonstrated
their opposition to the Vietnam
War in the first "Moratorium
Day'' protests. From coast to
coast, anti-war protesters
participated In campus rallies,
speeches; prayer meetings and
marches.
College campuses were the
center of activity for many of the
Moratorium Day activities and in
Albuquerque, at UNM and the
University of Albuquerque,
moratorium committees
scheduled a series of speeches,
panel discussions and religious
services throughout the day. The
day's activities climaxed in a
march through downtown
Albuquerque.
D of A canceled classes for the
day so that students could attend
the activities. At UNM, .in•
structors were urged to devote
class periods to discussing the
Vietnam War and U.S. policy in
Southeast Asia.
Moratorium activities at l1NM
began with a speel!h ,! ; .David
Norvell, speaker of the New
Me~ico House of .nepre~en·
tat~ves,
endorsmg.. . the
moratorium anq cond~mning the •
war. Panel discussions held
throughout the day oovered the
history of u.s. involvement in
Vietnam, ways to. end the war;
bhe impact pf the .war on yourtg ·
people, and the constltutionaH.ty
of th(-l draft. During a serv!ce on
the mall, a mem bet ot the
moratorium committee read

•
names of New Mexico soldiers
kllled in the war.
Arou.nd noon, an estimated
3,000. protestors marched from
the Civic A uditoriurn down
Central Avenue to Rob.i.nson
Park at the ·Cornet of Central and
Eighth Streets, where they held a
two• hour ra.lly. Many of the
demQilstrators 1 waarlng black
armbands . to symbolize their
disapproval of the war in Vietnarn linked arms and chanted
"pe~ce Qbw'' and "end the war"'
as they marched,
The march ·in Albuquerque, as
well as those throughout the
country', · all had one thing in
common~they were peacefuL
The l}lorator1um seemed to be a
quiet prelude to the violence
marking.
many
anti-war

demonstrations that occurred
later.
Less than a year later, the
invasion of Cambodia hy lJ. S.
and South Vietnamese forces and
the killing of four students by the
National Guard during an anti·
Will' protest at Kent State
pr~cipitated a series of distur·
bances at UNM that culminated
in the New Mexico National
Guard being called onto campus
Friday,. May 8. During that
incident, Guardsmen stabbed 10
people with bayonets.
Ferret Ileady, currently a
tJNM professor of business
admitHstration and political
science; Was president of the
University dt.tring that.time. Fie·
. recalled the events . that. took
plt1.ce that week, beginning
Monday; May 41 when l1NM

students called for a "strike" to
protest the invasion of Cambodia
~lld the killing of the Kent State
students.
On
Tuesday,
presidents of the student body
and the Graduate Students
Associaton endorSed the student
strike.
Heady saiq that on Wednesday
he .suspended classes until the
next Monday because some
students were stabbed during an
argument over whether the flag
should be flown at half-staff to
honor the dead Kent State
students and because of general
disruptions o11 campus.
"On Friday the Regents asked
for a court order to clear students
out of the SUB/' said Heady,
''and later that afternoon various
law enforcement officials, in·
eluding the National Guard,
came on to campus,"
Heady said he did not request
that the Guard be sent to UNM.
He said State Police Chief Martin
Vigil, under the direction of
Governor David Cargo, was
responsible for the Guatd coming
on campus.
Heady said that although he
did . not oppose peaceful
demonstrations against the war
.and was basically opposed to
U.S. policy In Vietnam, "I did
feel that my primalj obligation
as.p:resldent.oftrNM was to keep
the University operating as
nortnlllly as possible.';
.
Heady says of his experienc~
as pFesident or tJNM during the
turbulent period of the Vietnam
War: "My feeling about being
president then was that although

it was stressful, it was also ·
exciting, and I think I would
have preferred being president
during that period than at anY
other. Although there were crises
to be coped with and a great deal
of unrest, it was also a time of
great growth as far as the
University was concerned, in
enrollment and expansion of
programs."
ln comparing the atmosphere
on campus now with that of 10
years ago, Heady says, "There is
a decided contrast in mood, and
in what students are interested .in
and what they do around cam·
pus. ·Ten years ago it was easy to
organize a rally for a variety of
issues, not just war protests. My
impression now is that peoP.,le
trying to organize rallies for
anything find it hard to get many
people involved.''
"There is a natural tendency
for every generation of college
students to reject what their
· predeeessors did and try to do
something
different,
and
students todaY 'might feel that
organizing rallies is passe/' he
said.
Heady said the current
decrease in economic op·
portunities and job prospects
might be catising students to ha
more concerned with their grades
and academic standing than
before.
l:te said, "The war was
responsible for many of the
yoUng meri being ifi colfege then,
because of the draft, and also
contt%uted to their having such
a personal interest in thewar.11
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National Briefs
Gays march
to gain rights
WASHINGTON (UPI) Tens of thousands of homosexual
men and women from the United
Sta ~es and abroad marched on
the capital Sunday to urge
passage of gay rights legislation,
Organizers of the first National
Gay Rights March predicted
100,000 persons would participate before the day was over.
City police estimated the
crowd at75,000 people.
Gays and their supporters
paraded down a 10- block stretch
of histpric Pennsylvania Avenue
and then .gathered at a rally site
on th~ Washington Monument
grounds, where· several speakers
urged homosexuals to press for
passage of gay rights bills,
"Eat yout heart out, Anita
B~eyant!" A rUe Scott, vier

president
of
National
Organization of Women, told the
crowd.
"America, you see us in your
offices, schools, in your
government, in Congress and I
dare say, in the White Honse,"
Scott said. "We are 20 million
strong in this nation.

Castro talks
about troops

Carter • astray over the Soviet
troops.
"Castro is not certain,
however, that he woulc1n't like to
see Carter re·elected." Walters
said,
Asked whether he supported
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass.
for oresident, Castro was quoted
as saying: "I'm not sure that I
would be doing Kennedy a favor
if! said I preferred him."
Castro wa~ quoted as saying
the disputed Soviet force has
been in Cnba since the presidency
of John F. Kennedy, "but
Kennedy had not min.ded because
the missile crisis had concluded,"

NEW YORK (UP!) - Cuban
leader Fidel Castro says he's
become disillusioned with
Ptesic1ent Carter over the issue of
Soviet troops on the Communistruled island, ABC news reported
St1nday.
Castro, who left. the United,
States Sunday after a late night . NEW YORK (UPI) - White
meeting with a group of jour- House Chief of Staff Hamilton
nalists, said National Security Jordan w;o te a letter of
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski led tecommendation for Jan Tyler,

Jordan date
is rated high

the woman who accompanied him
to the Studio 54 discotheque on
the night he is accu.sed of purchasing cocaine there, Nau• Yorh
magazine reported Sunday,
Law enforcement sources
looking into the allegations that·
Jordan used cocaine have said
'fv ler
accompanied
the
p1:esidential aide to the disco in
qnest of the drug one night in the
spring of 1978. Since the investigation bega.11, she had
dropped out of sight.

UAW begins
Chrysler talks
DETROIT (UP[) - The most
difficult task of this year's round
of negotiations faces bargainers
this week for the United Auto
Workers and Chrysler Corp. who
open t!).]ks under the shadow of
the no. 3 automokers' financial
problems.

Lawmen taking
tons of pot
HEMET, Calif, (UPIJ
Lawmen said Sunday they have
confiscated 14 and one-half tons
of high grade marijuana during
the past week from ranches in
southeren Riverside County.
The pot had a street value of
$43.6 million, officers said, It •
was cut down and destroyed in
the steel slag pits at Kaiser Steel
Corp., in nearby Fontana.
A total of 22 _persons were ·at·rested on charges cif illegal
possession of the substance, two
of them Saturday.
Sheriff's Captain J ark Reid
said that since .June about 70
million tons of pot have been
seized from the rich farming area
and the crackdown would con.
tinue until the harvest is com•
pleted.

Pig Out
at the

Mo"ther guilty of murder
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPf) - Anguished jurors
charged Sunday they were forced to convict Tanya
Adams of murder for dropping her two sleeping
infanc sons off a bridge by a law they consider
"moraUy objectionable,"
The verdict, based on a legal pretext that a
person is responsible for a crime if he or she i$ able
to distinguish between right and wrong at the
time, was delivered Saturday night after more than
13 hours of jury deliberations.
The 25-year-old defendant dropped her head and
closed her eyes as it was read. Several jurors _,
seemed to be near tears.
"We, the members of the jury, find the
McNaughten rule morally objectionable," jury
foreman Baxter Zillbrauer said of the standard by
which the woman was deemed responsible for the
<;rime.
_
"We had to find her guilty under (the
McNaughten) .rule whether we wanted to or not,"
another juror said.
The defense contended Adams was so depressed
by the d8$crtion of her husband that she believed she was saving her children from a life of sin when
she dropped the two infants to their deaths in the
Columbia River.
The McNaughten rule, for years the subject of
criticism, was formulated in England in 1843- It
holds that a pers-on is criminally responsible for a
crime if he is able to distinguish right and wrong at
the time. The rule was adopted in America and is
still used in a majority of states in determining
whether a person is guilty or innocent because of
insanity.
Adams, who faces a sentence of up to life imprisonment, had pleaded not guilty by reason of
insanity. Although outwardedly calm upon heating

Florida r.~ce

MIAMI (UPI) - Flonda s
political beauty contest between
President Carter and Sen.
'Edward Kennedy produced a lot
of victory claims but no bard
figures to back them Up Sunday.
It may ba mid·wcek before all the
votes are counted. . . . . . .
Both sides claimed they
triumphed in the Hrst head-tohead test of strength between the
two . unannounced candidates.
B!Jt firm control of a mojotityof
the 879 convention delegates
elected. Satu;day hinged ort the
vote count Jn populous greater
said that

the jury's decision, she bro.ke into sobs several
time.s during the trial while listening to testimony
about the deaths of her sons,
The American Law Institute proposed a substitute insa,nity rule three decades ago, It would
have changed the insanity test to a question of
whether the ·defendant had "substantial capacity
to conform his conduct to the requirements of the
law."
. The Washington State Supreme Court upheld
the McNaughten rule in 1971 and threw out the
proposed substitute.
Adams confessed to dropping her two sons,
Ryan, 2, and Christopher, 1, off ·!I bridge between
the cities of Pasco and Kennewick in southeasten
Washington at dawn o11 February 5.
Her attorneys tqld the jury she believed acI!Ording to Mormon teachirt!t'that.:they wou)d.linter
the "celestial kingdom" because they were younger
than 8 years old.
Defense Attorney Gregory Lawless told the jury
Adams' interpretation of church doctrine _was
irrational. "No religion tells you to throw your
children off a bridge to save them."
"She was mentally ill, mentally distressed and
mentally affected," said Fran)din County Deputy
prosectuor Michael Kinnie in his dosing argument.
"But she was not criminally insane, ladies and
gentlemen."
Another deputy prosecutor, Stan Moore, said
after receiving congratulations for winning the
case, "You don't understand, I don't want
congratulations."
Had Adams been found not guilty by reason of
insanity, she could have received psychiatric
treatment and been eligible for release when it was
determined she was sane.

r~~ults

pending

not come until m1d•week or later.
But. that didn't stop the
campaigners from proclaiming
victory. .
.·
White House PrMs Secretary
Jody. Powell said he had "no
doubt" Carter .would carry the
Miami area and predicted: "The
president will get 65 percent Or
perhaps an even better percentage of the delegates'' in the
final statewide count .. ·
The Kennedy people Were not
to he outdone in claims. The
chairman of the Draft Kennedy
movement, state comptroller

had won a "fantastic victory"
and the presidont had suffer~d ".a
tremendous defeat."
'J'he state Democratic party
made no attempt to tabulate· the
voting Saturday, In Miami, Jody
Gluck, a Dade County election
official, said the ballots were
being checked Sunday afternoon
and would be turned .over to an
accounting firm for tabulation.
She said the count, which will
decide who gets the county's 188
delegates, might take until
Wednesday ot Thursday.

'
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MISSIONHURST
A community
- of Catholic priests and brothers
ministering to God's people in
Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan,
Taiwan, the Philippines,
Indonesia, Republic of Zaire,
Cameroon, Senegal, Zambia,
Nigeria, Guatemala, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic and Brazil.
Send for free brochure.
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

I
rI

Unpaid tickets route to misery

by Garry Trudeau
' .

C'MON, J.J. I

Frank walks out of the Con·
vention Center to his motorcycle,
which is parked illegally in a .fire
lane. Frank notices a policeman
getting out of a patrol car at about
the same time he notice.s .a parking
11cket on his motorcycle.
·
No big deal, Prank thinks, just a
ticket. 6utthtl cop walks up to him
and says there Is a bench warrant
for Prank's arrest. Frank is hand·
cuffed, put in the patrol Cor and
driven the two blocks to the police
station. At the station he'is booked
and spends two hours in jail until a
friend comes to post bond.
Frank was arrested because he
failed to pay a parking ticket he had
gotten at UNM. What had originally

been a $5 citatron rapidly became
an enormous irritation.

courts be?

Well, they are serious. If your
Frank's case is in no way car, or the car you are driving, is
unusual. The meter maids at UNM stopped by a policeman for any
issue between 400 and 600 parking reason, that car's license plate
citations a day. Albuquerque Police number will be called in and a check
say only about 50 perceht of these will be run to see if there are any
ar£:1 paid. The rest go through the outstanding warnmts for it. That is
bureaucratic machinery and when they get you, or the owner of
computers to become summonses, the vehicle. The parking ticket that
and after about 30 days, warrants you forgot to pay a couple of
are spat out by the APD Violations months ago may well be the ticket
to jail.
computer.
It is very common among
members of the campus com·
munity to blow off parking tickets.
After all, a couple of years ago the
courts purged 300,000 tickets and
warrants. How serious can the the

The parking situiltion at UNM is a
frustrating and pervasive problem
to anyone trying to find a space for
his vehicle. There are only so many
permits sold each year, and they
may be too expensive for some car

commuters. Another choice is to
park at a pi.>rking meter, but they
are not available with any reliability.
So the third choice is to park
illegally, somewhere where your car
might not be noticed.
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This is a poor solution and only
intensifies anxiety about parking.
The meter maids are berated and
the police cursed, when in fact the
blame should fall equally on drivers
who try to park on campus and
cheat Parking Services and on the
University for not finding a
satisfactory solution to the
dilemma. The only thing an unpaid
parking ticket may ultimately bring
is arrest. It is a poor way to strike
b<!Ck at the system. Mute cries fall
upon deaf ears

l
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TICKETS:
$6.50 Students

$7.50 Public

AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTERS
UNM Sub Box Office
Popejoy Hall
Bob Farley Music Center
Sears at Coronado
The General Stores
K imo Theatre Downtown
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Campus Briefs
events, but will not control
scheduling.
Persons planning events of
University interest slwuld notify
the PlO when tlw event is
Kathryn .Brooks, director of
Students can see such films· as
scheduled.
"Lady Sings the Blues," the
the Women's Center, is
The 11umber to call is 277·3921,
Marx Brother's "Room Service,"
scheduled to speak at noon
Jess Price, PIO director, said.
Thursday at a session of the
"M A S II," "The Beaf.les
Madeleine Hollstein, coor·
"brown bag" luncheon series
Live at the Shea" and "Saturday
dinator of the Speakers Bureau,
sponsored monthly by tho center.
also has calender responsibility, Night Fever" through the SUB's
Brooks will discuss "Math
vid~·tape program.
Price said.
Eloy Chavez, SUB activity
Anxit>ty," the fear of working
A short form for the listing of
with numbers.
director, said t he Vl'deo-tape d
events is available from the PIO
"Everyone has a certain
for per60ns or groups norm ally movies are shown in the games
amount of anxiety about math,"
scheduling several events during area in the basement of the SUB.
Brooks said. "But women have
He said the tapes are shown
the year.
also had to deal with society's
f'rnro
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday
Price asked .that persons notify
altitude that women are not
through
Thursday and from 9
the office as soon as a date has
math-oriented."
a.m.
to
5
p.m. on Fridays. The
All students are invited to been decided.
SUB shows three tapes a week
aLtPnd the UNM lecture.
and showings are continuous.
The movies a.re free to students,
he said.

Films shown
in SUB room

Math anxiety
lecture slated

Symposium on

PIO to start

big calendar
A
campus•wide
master
calender to help avoid scheduling
conflicts and to better inform the
ca.mpus-·commtinity-and the
general public has been
established in the Public
Information Office.
The PIO will serve as a
clearing·house for scheduled

Past, Present !lnd Future," .at ll
p.m. in Room 100 of the Biology
Building.
Krauss will lead a depart·
mental col]oquium on linguisti,:s
and the Athabascan language
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room
178 of the Anthropelogy
Building.

"The electric vehicle is no longer
just an interesting idea, a
specialty item or a futuris.tic
prototype, Internal combustion
vehicles are seriously hampered
by scarce, expensive fufil supplies
and .ever more restrictive
pollution controls.
Bassett will present an
overview of the status of electric
and hybrid v.ehicles and will
speak about av.ailnble electric
vehicles,

Tall< c.en··ters
on Jwo· m· an' - Talks'. topics
"What is Woman?" is the topic
of a seminar slated for 3:30 p,nL
Tuesday in Roam 1 oa of
Castetter Hall.
Ric bard
D.
Alexander,
University of Michigan biology
professor, is guest speaker at the
fro~ seminar which is open to the
public.

myth, ritual

A series of free public lectures
dealing with different aspe.cts of
the subject "Myth and Ritual"
will be presented this month by
the University of New Mexico
Department of'rheatre Arts.
The series is bdng offered to
th<;> public in \ionjunction with a
seminar on myth and ritual for
theaterartsstudents.
A public colloquium on ''The
This month's topics are: ''The
Michael Krauss, director of the Case A.gajn.stc Electr.ic V ebicJesis. Orpheus Myth." Oct. 15; "'!'he
University of Alaska's Native Running Out of Gas" wHJ be held Greek Gods," Oct. 17: and "1'he
Language Center and the fall 2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 201 of Structuralist Theory of Myth,"
semester Harvey F,;llow at the Tapy Hall.
Oct.19.
UNM anthropology department,
Richard R. Bassett of Sandia
Also scheduled are "Dance and
will give a free lecture Tuesday Laboratories, who will be the Myth," Oct. 22: and "1'he
on "Alaskan Native Language: speaker at the free talk, said, Shamen," Oct. 26.

native art set S
. .peec h .f ocus .Electric
. . . . car
.
"New Directions in Native
•
•
t
American Art History." a
d ISCUSSIOn
symposium sponsored by the is Alaska
se

UNM art department, will be
held Oct. 24·26 in the SUB
'rheater, not ln tbe Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge as
reported earlier.
The symposium features
presentations on native art and
ar~haeology,
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We resole All athletic shoes
with FACTORYORIGINAlsolesc~

SHOEWORKS5
5600 Mcleod NE · Su1te J

881·8372

offer good only with coupon

~tastic 8ant:S
the anginal Fam1ly Ha1rcvtters

ASUNM Duplicating Center

Color is Here
Color Copy It

•

NE Corner SUB Games Area

O~l))jfYJ1!1JW)1)~'l)'l)~j1~)~))TP)l)l)l)1))~l)TjlJ)l)T)1)1J)lJ)1)1)Yjl)1)1)Yp)1)Tp)1)1Jfp)1)l))))J 3?)

~ BARBEQUE

RIB

DINNER
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menanl NE

(aero.. fro• VNI'i)

For the best in clothing and

head=~;
WHEEL ALI(;NMENT
& BRAKE SERVICE

} 0%

· Imports &Domestic Cars oSpin Balancing
• BRAKE SERVICE· DISC & DRUM

.

We Can Handle Campers Motor 'lmes & Pick·IJps
.

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

Ford Twin 1:aeam
Please

Call

817 2ND. N.W. •••

s,

""'- Pt··.·

WITH TillS AD expires 10/31/79
• 22 yrs. same location
• Visa & Maetercharge accepted .
MORNING TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
M~F, 7:30~5:30 Sat, s:.12

'VICE

lists

~~~

~~~

2 for 1 Dessert Sale
Featuring:

Eclairs, German Chocolate Cake,
Carrot Cake, Cheesecake, Coronets
Monday & Tuesday only • Od. 15 & Od. 16
Please present ooupo11·~ No deliveries please

~WiP~M~~WfiV~)~ilM~YJ1JlJJ))~Y~)1))WW~YuW~
d
&

Free Club Papers · ~
~.

with purchase of 2 packages ofcigarett~s ~
one per coupon while quantities lasi .• offer eJ<pires 1.0/20/79 .

~

~ iM£.M&M1lMLkt&&Q&,~&~Q&cQ&,QA\!&tl&MJMMt~tCtQt~ttM~C&l~~ltlMM~th~

SELlS PIZZA

Buy One Slice Pepperoni,

Juan Tabo Plaza (JuanTabo atMontgollle!)')

Ge_t One Free.
· Umlt one per customer.

exp •.10/22/79.

off aU ladies dresses & skirts
with this coupon, goodthru October21, 1979

Spaghetti or Rigatoni
with salad

J1~90

CITY WIDE DELIVERY
SUN 5:00-1:00
moN 5:00·i2:oo
TUE·SAT 5:00-3:00

Once a Year

pipes, cigarettes
domestic & Imported
paraphena!ia, cigars
tobacco sampllng bar
and
Zoom - used. to restore
alertness reduce
11nd fatigue

25%

· all yoo can eat!

expires 10/21179
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Sports

Comeback leads to Rebel victory

I;

By Martin Janowski
Nevada-Las Vegas coaches were
looking over their three-deep charts most
of the fou.rth quarter Saturday night
trying to figure out who number 21 of the
r.obos was.
His name is Huey Chancellor and the
freshman roverback from Odessa, Texas
thwarted two UNL V touchdown driVes in
the fourth quarter by intercepting a pass
and recovering a fumble.
But Bill Mandt's Lobos would not be
denied and even tiPs heroic effort by the
freshman proved to be in vain as the
Lobos once again snatched defeat .fr.om the
jaws of victory, losing to the Rebels 2$-20.
The Lobo defense caused six Rebel
turnovers. Daryl Bryson picked up two

fumbles, one off a punt return that led to
the Lobes' first score. Roark Shirley
intercepted a long bomb in the first half
that prevented a Rebel score. Sharay
Fields intercepted his sixth pass of the
year in the first half.
But in the second half, Fields became
the outmatched portion of the Lobo
secondary because of a halftime adjustment by the Rebel coaching staff.
Trailing 20·0 to the Lobos with four
.seconds left in the half, the .Rebels scored
on a 46-yard pass from Sam King to the
speed-burning halfback, Michael Morton.
When the .third quarter began, Fields,
5·foot·8, was isolated on flanker Sam
Greene, 6-2, and was burned for an SOyard touchdown bomb. Greene caught

three more passes for a game total of 130
yards.
The .Rebels scored 28 points in a 12.
minute period, mainly on the passing of
quarterback King, who was 17 of 32 for
289 yards, .and the running of Morton,
who carried .the ball 18 times for 152
yards.
While the Rebel football team was busy
borrowing a few fastbre:'lk plays from
Jerry Tarkllnian's basketball team for
their third quarter blitz, the Lobo offense
ground to a halt. The Lobos rushed for 20
yards in the third qu11rter a,nd fr!Jshman
q\larterhack ])avid Osborne missed the
first seven passes he threw in the second
half.
It was an entirely different story in the

first hulL The Lobos jumped out to a
quick 14-0 lead on two touchdown passes
by Osborne, a ten yard st1•ike to tight end
M<1rk Biren and a 14-yard toss to Chris
Combs.
Jt looked like the Lobes would blow the
game wide open in the second quarter
wh\ln Mike Carter, flashing the breakaway
style that typified his high school career,
broke away fora 44-yard touchdown rm1.
But as is often the case, the hero can
t.urn into the goat with one bad play. With
less than a minute to go in the game, and
the Lobos on the UNLV 11-yard line,
Carter caught a pass in the flat b\lt
fumbled the hall on the three-yard line.
The Rebels recovered the pigskin and ran
o\lt the clock.

Tough Utah volleyball teams prove
difficult match for Lobo women
starter -Cindy Meyer ol1t with-a
mildly sprained anlde, BYU
fi;lshed up seven more points.
The Lobo women's volleyball
Lies has been saying th;lt Utah
team ooened the home season was going to be tough and the
against tenth-ranked BYU Utes were to prove her right
Friday at Johnson Gym and Saturday night.
never seemed to pu 11 together,
The Lobos feU behind 7-0 in the
losing three straight games to the first game. Most points came
overpowering Cougars 15-9, 15·7 from bad passes that resulted in
and 15-11. The women contin\led bad hits, that resulted in points
conference play Saturday against for Utah. UNM received powerful
another powerhouse, Utah, and hitting from freshman Oarmerr
again were defeated 3-0.
Smith, but Utah's Lori Parrish
Going into the first game showed why she was a 1979 All·
against BYU, UNM Coach Cathy Conference pick by scoring the
Lies said the women were "ac- last four points of the game,
tivated and excited.'' The Lobo
The Lobos grabbed a 2-0 lead
women managed to chalk up the in the second game and it apfirst four points of the match, but peared that Lobo confidence was
when the Cougars warmed up a coming alive. But bad passes by
UNM and great serving by Utah
bit, UNM fell behind.
Neither team seemed to (three aces) helped the Utes build
dominate the second match, and a 12·2 lead. The Lobos pulled to
the ball changed hands con- 14-8 hut another bad-pass set up
tinuously. But again BYU held the final Utah point giving the
Utes the game 15-8.
the edge over the.l..obQs. ·
The Lobos jumped to a 6·1lead
The final game was exciting
and breathtaking for Lobo fans. in the . final .game behind the
UNM grabbed an 8•3lead, and playing of sophomore Barb Baca.
,the game t\lrned into a stalemate. But Utah again showed its
But with a series of ,strong strength by tying the score 6-6.
spikes, BYU broke the ice and Meyer and Smith gave the Lobos
tied the game at 8·8. The Lobos three more points, but bad passes
never recovered from~ the once again gave the. Utes eig)lt·
Co\lgiU'S' lashings and, with Lobo.- unanswered points. The final
By Robert Saric]jez
and Emest Montoya

_.......•..••..•..•,
•
•
i 10% discount i
i
to
i

· scorewas15·10.
''Our passing was had and
their serving teally hurt us. The
ball seemed to be doing some
funny things out there," Lies
said.
UNM will pack \lP their 0-3
conference mark and head north
for a weekend swing through
Colorado Stat11 on Friday and
Wyoming on Saturday.
"Both teams are much tougher
than last year. CSU has a. lot of
incoming talent and Wyoming
has almost everyone returning
from last years squ11d," Lies
said.

: all students 5
:
&
:
.
\.
••
••
•• California Art Supply, Inc. •
Teachers with cur·rent I. D.

..he's coming!

•
•

COMMERCIAl ARTSUPPLIES1lETRASET / FORMATT 1 CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

.
L ••••••••••••••••
2510 Cent...ral Ave. SE, Albuq·.·
..

.ue., Nil. 87100./505·265. ·3~33
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ACJS~DEM~C SAl~

BOOrr\S
HiSTORY, LIT. CRIT. ETC!
BOOKS-BY-THE-INCH

·,

USED PAPERBACKS 79¢ AN INCH.

Weekend

Wrap-up·
H \''I; I'~"" Ill lht: S(~Uif~we~t 01~11 pln)"('tl in
p:u1 wcckct1d. UNM'"' J)a\id (i(';t(1
Wih_ dl'fcntcd lti. 1hc Men;s. Open hy ilm..Gnn."in,-6•2,
(,,::!,. In the quartcrfinBis, Ocatt d~fcntr:d Tcmrcf"
llrirtn -Sulll~an --4<-4, retire.- -In tht" Women's ()pen,
liNM'" Ann Laym:s11 wa~ defeated -by 'UTtld~s~a'!i
Sandy .Cnllin"" S·?_. (,.J, 6_-4. In t~c qiHtttcrrin;~t~.

GIFT BOOKS
STATIONARY
T·SHIRTS
STOREWIDE BARGAINS

"\llluqu~rqm: I hi"'

1 nyinnn th:rcutc:d Pauline -=JHolt (l.~,(,. .f,
f:fU._t--·-The Loho m.cn ·rlaccd "'-''Mtl M I.S-fcilm~
iJl _the WitHam 1-1. Ttickt:r 'ln\·iJnlictnnl '"'' week _:tl
lJNM'>;Solilh C01tro-.c, UNM iutalled I lR5,1J strnkc;;
hchfud lium\ict one bVU Willi 1112. Mike Putmiltl
~a_'!" the,_ le_a_~lug._t(lhQ, ~t\I;JIJ!in~_ a ~9. Clus~<'lll hh
IICCI'i Wil!i Ui'IJM'~ Tommy Atn1ntu. witf1 n 29f .. Oth1.'r
l.nho -~'t•mpditor~ Were non Huner witli a Jt I. Tonv
Sl._Jt1hn with·a )16 and Jtll\11 Field~ ~ith a-:t t1. ·..
·
"''taW-In lht" Hi~h lk\c-n <"la\\it!"l;t\f Wcckrntl.
tit,• I tih.1 rucn ln._. ·In Old l~uthrn.ur 'ru\~lt\. 144.
~,_l..'rc ""'•• ~·i•L by tn~i ~mr·, \'h:tmrillri .... 1hC HotNtm
ll_~•;tlln•n., ':!~·0 anti.I,N H1 thC.Atht•quergul:' Umi•'-"-• (..

~.. lh_C.\\IIIIl~'"_hrnl._

.;j_ h)"t rr.inf ~nlu. Fl:'.. _-hcoui !hi.'"
''~"''''· Wt•m.:_n'\YRntthy·('Juh. 4-0 and l,t\t 10 1hc
t 1.n,

n~·n,~·r Rhi~-.:

RECORDS
FROM S1 98
$tudenls wi1h piles of assignments and
short dea~lines know that relief Is avail•
able! they t:onta:ct' us. Our research
pa_pers ar~ prov.en -uma~savlng -research tools. Send for our lalest mall·
order catalog- it gives you ready acce_ss .lo th~osands of qualfty research
papers covering all collage subject
areas. Send naw and have a vlrlualll·
brar)l at yoor lirigortips in a few days.
'jVe also provide custom tesearch Writ•
tim lo your spocliicaiions. A// ma!eilals
sold_ for tesesrch -assi~ta:nce: only. . 7liE'siAFicH
INc.
'
SUite IJ()(J, 407 S. DearbOrn St.

Aun4oils

-------------------------------------------SALE COUPON

-~. SALE COUPON

SALE COUPON

seRvices-

Enclosed is$Ul0 (to cover poSiage).
Please nish my catalog.

Name
Address

Cily

ACAOI:S ·~ROM JOHNSON ·<:lYM

Stafe 1 Zip

SALE COUPON

SALE COUPON

-$1

Chicago, ln. 60005

31H22-o30o

·uer
. q.

-

- --- -<

.

CREDIT

WITH PURCHASE OF s10 SALE MERCHANDISE
VALID ONLY ON SALE MERCHANDISE
VOlD AFTER HALLOWEEN

t
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Arts
Band's music electrifies
Jazz, rock fuse at SUB

Conductor brings change

I
.,,

I.

I

lly Janis George
The new cond11ctor of the UNM Symphony
Orchestra says he wants to build a first-rate orchestra program and believes that UNM .is the
place to do it,
Harold Weller, who joined UNM's faculty this
fall, said UNM and Albuquerque have a tradition
for fine orchestras, but UNM's needs rebuilding.
"The UNM Symphony Orchestra was, in the
early part of this decade, outstanding. Thll orc.hestra earned that reputation under long-time
Conductor Kurt Frederick, who's now conduct;ing
the Albuquerque Opera Company," Weller said.
Weller, who conducted the orchestra at Old
Oominion UniversityinNorfolk, Va., for two years
before coming to UNM, said UNM's orchestra has
85 members. Fifty of these, he said, play string
instruments, but that's not enough.
"I would welcome other string players. I'd like
to have 90 to 100 pieces. At this point, the string
section is unbalanced. There are 22 violins. We
should have eight to 10 more, There are five violas.
We should have 10," said WeUer.
Weller, who is also the associate conductor for
the New Me10ico Symphony Orchestra, has had
o experience
in building orchestras. In 1970 he
started. an orchestra in Ashland, Ohio, a town with
a population of about 22,000. The orchestra had 85
pieces-when lie quit as director in 1978.
One of the reasons Weller says he's optimistic
about working at UNM is the music program in the
Albuquerque schools,

"About 80 percent of the orchestra is from
who have come from the
marvelqus string tr11ining in the public schools.
The reason there is excellent instruction is the
directors. The ones 1 !mow are fine musicians,"
Weller said.
Another reason Weller gave for coming to UN:M
is the quality of the School of Fine Arts.
"Not only is it rkh in people, the faculty is incredible. I haven't seen anything that approaches
this Fine Arts complex with four theaters. There's.
room to do mllnY creative things with music,
drama, and dance here in the same building,"
Wellersaid,
Weller said he hopes the orchestra will perform
at high schools _in Albuquerque and other towns in
the state this spring. The purpose, he said, is to
attract interest in UNM and its orchestra. Be said
he .also wants to recruit students already attending
UNM.
"I know at a university of20,000 students there
are students in other areas who are fine string
.,...., .
<.,,.,
play!lrs but who are not aware there is a University
orchestra," said Weller.
I,,
,_..
Open auditions are held each semester. Students
c11n arrange to-!ludition by.contacting W 11ller before
the end of the prior semester, he said.
The-first concert this semester of the-full-UNM
Symphony Orchestra will be in Popejoy Hall on Harold. Weller, UNM's new symphony orchestra conductor
Nov. 11 at 8:15p.m. Weller says the orchestra will drills musicians for upcoming Nov. 71 concert. (Photo
play works by Wagner, Mozart and Shostakovich. John Chadwick)
There will be no admission charge.
~lbuquerque-students

....~--_-- .

by

Music pleases Tech audience
ByOanieiGibson
_
A beautiful pink sunset tinged with barbecue
smoke ptovided the setting for Vassar Clements
and his band when they launched into a rousing set
of bluegrass, western and rocking fiddle music for
the several thousand people who. showed up at New
Mexico Tech last Saturday evening to .hear The
Vigilantes, Vassar Clements Band and Rick
Danko, Paul Butterfield and Friends.
Each act received hearty approval from the
crowd, culminating in. a standing ovation at the
close of the long DankoButtedield blues-rock set.
the Twilight Concert was the
,. Opening
iJ
V
- Ig antes, a six•man swing and country band of
S ocorro playing their fourth "49ner Days"
homecoming eoncert. Playing many il1struments,
because they "can't play any one with proficiency," joked a Vigilante member, they ran through
"Mule Skillner Blues;" their origin a) "Short Song"
about the Jemez; ''Disco's a Five Letter Word;"
"Opus Root Pie Over 'rwo,'' their answer to
Pretentious song titles,· and. "My Head.-Was·_I"n Her
Pants but my Heart Was Home With You."
They closed with "Will the Circle be Unbroken,"
and. succeeded in getting the crowd to form a chain
that encircled the entire concert area;
Vassar's five-man band took the helm next and
brought the audience to its feet for encores: His

Experts share lecture series
artist, anthropologist to spea_ k

band was outstanding, a group pulled together
from various members .of other hands-the. bassist
from the Outlaws and the drummer, and guitarist A nationally exhibited artist and an authority on Native American
from Mose Jones. A keyboard player doing some silversmi~hs will give free public lectures through the University of
fine work on a grand piano rounded out the five- New Mexico Department of Art's Visiting Artist. Lecturer Series.
member group.
James Jacob, an artist whose media include ceramics, drawing,
B
h
collage and photographic_ images utilized both independ_ent_ly and in
ut t e star of th_ e act was Vassar, leading the
b" ·
h
com mat10n, will show slides and speak about his work Oct. 15 at 8
c arge through bluegrass tunes like "Fooling p.m. in Room 20~8 of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
Around,'' ''western" music like "Faded i...ove" and
''Maiden's. Prayer," rock songs like Boz Scag-g· 's
John Adair, prOfessor emeritus of anthropology at San Francisco
"R
. Bl
State University, will speak on "NavajoSilv11rsmiths Revisited Forty
•unnfmg ues" and improvisational songs in the Years Later" at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 17, also in Room 2018 of the Fine Art_s
vern o Jean_ Luc Ponty, such as "Necropolis.'' His c
enter.
·
encore of' 'the national anthem of bluegrass," "The
1-n recent years, Jacob's work has involv_ed the creation of .small
0 range Blossom Special," had the crowd pressed
,
.
h
scenarios. The scenarios are revealed through the use of various
up agamst t e stage and spinning like tops on the _images which are <tften]ay¢red or coli aged.
-·
-· . sidelines, ·- · ·
- "The layering of the information and complexity of the structure
His eyes narrowed to little slits, A stone face allows viewers to absorb a variety of evidence about each implied act
that occasionally broke into a quick smile marks and -then draw their own personal conclusions," Jacob said of the
the man as a stoic, but his music speaks plainly of scenarios.
aMther man, a lover of many music forms, and a
Jacob, who earned a master's degree from TJNM in. 1976, is
lover oflife itself.
curr
, _.e·ntly
_ a fa cu!t_ y mem b er m
· th e UN-M art d epartment. Examples of
ltocldng from the concert's start Panko, But- his work were recently shoWn in two of the department's Teaching
terfield and Friends brought the evening to an end. Gallery exhibitons artd in an invitational show held last year at the
Some of the best response came when they broke Museum of Albuquerque.
into old Band material, "Stage Fright," and. "Rag
Adair holds a doctorate from UNM and is a Fellow of the American
Momma Rag," but many of the unfamilar tunes Anthropological Association and president emeritus of the Society for
had. the crowd begging for more.
Applied Anthropology.
0

-
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SEE HOW FAR YOUR SKILLS CAN
TAKE YOU~ ACROSS THE U.S.
OR AROUND THE WORLD

.

PEACE CORPSNISTA REPS HERE:
TODAY~ THURSDAY

•••
•••
••
••

:

Is now accepting sUbmissions

:

:
•
:
•

Of creative work In poetry, j:Jhotogrophy, fiction, non·fictlon. fine drts,
scul~ture, )ew~lry, lithOgraphy, theatre art, (performing ana com·
PO>if!on). musrc _(performing and composition). and donee (per·
form1ng and composftior~).

:
•
:
•

:

artng your materials to Marron Hall, !loom 105

:

:

(Ptererrobry· rri0fi'llr1gs 8·lb)

:

•

••

.
•

•••
•••
•

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE •

••
•
••

••

•••

••
••

Speclol arrangements will be made for
work that needs to be photographed or performed

••.• •·•·• ••••.•

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up NOW
for Placement interviews,
2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall

••

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

•
••
•
•
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••

•
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INFORMATION BOOTH:
STUDENT UNION

.

Do You Need
Cash?
Eam *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

By Sherry Clancy
If you like jazz and rock like to
dance, you will like Govinda.
Drawing from a repertoire of
original compositions, Govinda
provided
electrifying
en·
tertainment for the small but
enthusiastic crowd at the UNM
Subway Statimt Thursday night.
Kathy Gutierre;o;, lead vocalh>t for
the group, describes their music
as a·' 1 jazz~rock fusion.''
The name Govinda was
adopted about seven years ago
when the band was formed, but
.lead guitarist Gerald Chavez is
the only original member.
Chavez, a UNM music student
who does much of the composing
for the group, has performed at
Telluride and Madrid jazz
fesitivals and is well known in
New Mexican jazz circles.
Chavez'suniqrre and complicated
style is well complemented by the
other members of the band- Mike Strother on bass, Oavid
Bryant on drums, Micheal
Meleski on electric keyboard and
Kathy Guitierrez with vocals and
percussion.
Govinda will perform on
Govinda's oldest member, Gerald Chavez, performs original campus Oct. 24 in a SUB lunmusic at UNM's Subway Station. (Photo by Bill Barbre)
chtime concert and will be

schedul<;d for future -per·
formances al; the Subway,
Situated downstairs in the
SUB, the Subway provides live
music and a fair amount of
dancing space for a small cover
charge of $1. Subway manager
Abe Torres invites students to
take advantage of the Subway's
entertainment, Thurs. through
Sat., 9 p.m. to midnight, and
Sat. night after midnig\lt.

Bard buffs confounded at play
·:.

"

j

By Leslie Donovan
Shakespeare buffs were in for shock this
weekend at Popejoy Hall.
Albquerque's Classics Theatre Company decided
to transplant Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors into
modern times.
As the audience entered Popejoy Ball, they were
confronted with a picturesque but .non-traditional
set. It was constructed to resemble a small Texas
town near the Gulf of Mexico during the heyday of
theW est.
Astonished playgoers whispered to each other,
"Are you sure this is the right place? Is this
Shakespeare?"
When a man dressed in a sombrero and poncho
strolled onto the stage and began strumming his
guitar, more than one person in the audience
checked his ticket stub.
But it was Shakespeare, and.it was hilarious.
C'omedy of Errors was in keeping with _the
Classics Theatre Company tradition of making
Shakespeare's work more accessible to audiences
by updating it to enliven plot, increase appeal and
mn ke it .more fun .

Although Comedy of Errors is not one of
Shakesp()ara' s best comedies, the plot \vas
pleasingly slapstick and the Classics' performers
up to par.
All the performances were adequate, and some
were quite good. The two Dromioses stole the

Dh:1hh•1l 1111 ( anqHI\~-rhmn/11¥ ~nnm1illcc mcci~
tod<J\. ~-] ]l Ill- ill ~lHl, ~0(1111 ~5;\.
\1n~r!nm
_ilnliW Ec:11rt111nk~ >\\~ol'iltllmT· -m~:ct~
wni).!IH .'lt f1 in Simp~oll Ruurn. Hnnw h:uot,mk~
HuiJditt!!-.
fi.l'''M-1'2:30 p.m.·!\ I unchcnn Slkc of lnlnr·
m:uwn: Mimhorl;'\l"Ctuhc<.
-- 7 p.m.·ihth;c'> Y Cnn~'l:r\r.:t~ dL"l Puchln

Cuu~rlfj•"-Ftt%:h c'ln.H!N!Jfpn dt!h llii!CI'
·\1um!n~·~. IU n.m. ru tlOtill, In I' otmv~. lrr.l num,

(\ln.'

Ortcj!';,tl-f;J!I.
l'rt·,ltl.rutb.tl AJttmhtl ttwnj.,. {'ummitlt'f.'· -mctt~ lUll~.,

<kl lf1." p.m .. itt SllB, Rnom 2JO.

Who's Who Among Students in Americ<m
Universities and Colleges
University of New Mexico 1979.1980
Requirements:
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), a senior or graduate student in good
academic standing wllh.theitrespecfive college (2.0 or higher).
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a foculty
member, an admtnlstratgr. or_the pre_sldenl_olthe omantzatlqn and/or_
!he depi'utment chairp-erson by whom the person is being nominated.
4) Nominations for this honor can either result from self nomination or by
another member of the UNM Community.

Deadline date is Monday, Oct. 15, 1979
All applications must be returned to the
Student Adivitles Center; first floor, New Mexico Union Building•

-

Minority Undergraduates
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.
Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and f11es, traveL
We seek minority juniors and. seniors with at least 3.0 GPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
should have had at least calcuhts. Selected students will participate in projects in anthropology, biology, or mathematics.
Contact: Professor Richard Grie~o
•
' Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Hum. 417-Ph. 277-4{i43

show. Ken Bibeau as Dromio elf Syracuse was the ~~;~;~~:;;=~~~il~
comic perfection of the Shakespearean clown, (lnd
Robert Caranta as Oromio of Ep.hesus was only a
half-step behind him. Their antics kept the
audience chuckling continuously.
Michllel McKenzie and Peter Shea Kierst Were
expressive as the two confused, dashing, quick." . .~;,::;.:;~--..,:-;,;;,.:;;;;;.;.-;;.;;;.;-...;;:;;...;;;~~~~--~"'1'1
tempered and sometimes lusty
young
ocr, u-1s
Antipholuses. Patricia Herton and Cathy Cravens
();~ l!lfJ-/k; {);,JMt
were also highly entertaining as the respectively
GA a,~
bullish and demure sisters, Adriana and Luciana. _
Music also played II vital role in the Classics'
adaptation, In fact, the Classics' version could
almost be considered a musical. The mood of the
play was enriched by the skillfully inserted vocal
numbers, Spanish dances by Los Tapatios De
Frances Bustamente and guitar and piano accompaniment by Ronald Brooks and Robert Tate.

l

fVtw.u.

~~ J~J~CR.t

Island dress is displayed at student gallery
A new exhibit entitled
"Molas" opens Mon., Oct. 15, at
the Art Students' Association
Gallery. 'I' he gallery is situated iu
t.he SUB basement.
Moias are the traditional dress
Worh by the women of the I\ una
lhdian tribe who inhabit the San
Illas tslands off the coast of

Panama. Characteristic of mol as
are the fascinating maze-like
designs of colorful detail embodied in the fabric.
'!'he exhibit is being held in
conjunction with the "New
Directions in Native American
Art History" symposium this

month at UNM and is a loan from
Maxwell Mus.eum of
Anthropology. The exhibit Will
continue until Oct. 27.
thl!

The gallery is open Mon.
through Fri. from ll a.m. to 4 ~
p.m_ .• nnd Fri. :v~nin~s from 6:30 __ -__to 9 p,m. AdmiSSIOn IS free.

8am~2:30pm

Tuesday ~ Saturday
DoCtor in
residence

·842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
-- f
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TH!'!ils, DffiSt''RTA'ff5~TI1RM r~pcrs. Typin~

to

Univ~r,itY stllridnrds.

Cnll ~~5·1i776. AflcrBJl.m.,

2fij.40Z2.
lOll!.
MATH TROUHI.ES? FXPf.RJFNC'ElD ri1111h trn11hcr

willttrtnr ;111 level'· Call 2fi8·7Z~6 ~flcr 9 p.m. or
weekend'
10117
SIWIN !JOO M,\G·TAPS work pm~c<Sor ;wnilniM
l'nr lhc'h wnrL $20 doily or grrnn~c ltmgcr f(ir lc''·
c\cht\i\C \IW IO fC\P<lll\i.hlc group, $200 1110111h.
I Pn~. 25j-l(d2
10/11
PIANO I FSSON SAI.F, ;rll lll!f< nnd levels. Coil
Dch<Hilh o! 21JJ.45.69.
10118
I INPA, 2i•R·815R. ACCURATE TYPING.
10126
quD.ENTS: GOOD srunENT&non,HJpkcr
diwmHn' fur uutv insuron~c-plca~c cull Bill
Md\ihbln ;u255·4764o04$·2."ll2.
10/19
Hlfl
HUNTI.NG1
- !NC'Rl!ASFop·
pmluiiitlc,-Rcmmc Ouldc, $~ . .SARRAil. !lox
1%).1 ., Alhuqucrquc New Mcxko, R7103.
IOtJ I

4.

11111!1' !1\!lr 1. Ca,~ei!C. rlll\11111, ~mr~ctl1m .rcuurrc. !.ik~
upw, $211(1. 26R-IJ()(IR.
.Ill/IS
1975 STARI1J Rl". RXC'Fl.l ENT ~oniii!ll~n,rml!IU'icd
Y·6, hem!,, cmn. lwad~rs, ~arb .. manifold, H.l>.
dll!~h. :!.56;1. 25 !liP!\• rc~tl!lllr gu~.i>ic)llCCT AM·FM
!ot(\:'tc.·u cw~"~ll"· n~w M_i~hcli.!l XVS s1cd rndiAI"tt.nlOrc.
llrc:u mud cur, vN)' dependable. $2ROO. Ruh~l'l. :lhfi·

Ill Willi ani'· ~(I lrt>\lrS per week Mtmdn:v tlmw~h
Fri1lnL No 'flcd;tl ~kill nnd will hire male 11r fPrllatc.
I'"'' J.f)~ !Ill hour. Cnlll<'c Pspinota m 277·3M'Jor

70211. . .
.
.
... .
. . . lOll?
111\I'·NI'W KAWi\SAKI IOO"Endllro. f>(}.70 mpg,
$1,0. C'nll Ml~c Ul2f>h-(1019.
10112.
!'OR sAL!': KRAC'O 40 ~IJUIII1cl C.H. With Kt.nro
mll""''a. f• nw!lill' ol\1. ! ike .new. $50 nr bc.,t. orrcr.
291.7724.
ICIIIIJ
llllNI)JWDS Of S.F .. pap~rbtl~k\, Plliylitiys: 25

'lluildi!J~)

HOlJSING

6. · EMI)LOYMENT

THE C'ITADE'I.~SLIPERH JoYrnion ucar LINM &,
tlnwiU.nw!t. llus 'crvl.:c ry .1() minutes. I bc~room or
cfficictWY, $1R5·$240. All utilities pold. Ddnxc
kit~hcn with dhhwnshcr & tli'<r<>~ul, rccrcnti.nn n>otn,
'wlltlmirr~ "'"''· TV room & tnumlr~. AcJnb co111plc~.
Jill pel,, 1~20 Univer•ilyNH. 243·2494,

... and then he said, uoet your hands off my
LOBO. If you want a subscription cal/277-5656
or write Student Publications, University of New
MeJ.Cico box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131. It
only costs $15. OOfor the entire year. "

"'''·''' cnch- MarnnlfiTcuc/llcru!rno. ph:l'c·li!leilr
'"''"d HlWcr,, $117~. Al'l' 'cpcrntcly nv;dlnblc.
Qtwlil v furnltl!tc-hmJ'crull including Drc~-cl,
l·lcdtn!!C· Hcnrc~~l_ti,. Fun1ii tlrCI!tiln1t!.C- 'inlc s:uurday
undSuml:ty, S(Xl4 In Flc\UI NE! or cull RRJ·40JS.
J0ll9

trn
ROOMMATE MAl I'/ Ill' MAl)' •lwc 1wC.hcdmum
htllt'c .1 t '2 blnck' fmlll LINM. $11.0 pit". Erne,!.
R42·9R7~.

10117

t'INI'IY t-'\IRNISHPD NE, 2bdrm .•. air. cnrpcting,
kid,. ~1511, uti1itic' paicJ. 262·17$1. Valle)' Rcllinl<,
~15 r~c.

~17

I 0117

lfl'll.

1\Vt\11 o\lli.E IMMPDIATf'IY: WORKI~tudy
P'"i!inn- Jlili lltt>W :r"h111111- 2tl hf'fiVk. Mll'l ~c
wiltlnp..lu \\OJ'k tlltt.•rpnlt! \\'C~_kcnd_ duyt.t. (irnd~t,IHdL1 Ul
p!d<•nc<l. Mn>wcll Muwum .(1Ht Simp. (1\llthm,
10tl9
Wo\NTI'P' ';INCH'R FOR cnmmctdnl htlllll. \vc do
\IH<ICinnl.>. rn~k. Tnp-40. ~nuntry, dl,c(>. etc. P.A
hclpl'lll. ('t~ll Mik~nl ;!'IJ·n26 or llotUIIllR~·511'1R.
l0i19
1'1\RT-TI.!\11' Jon· ~rucluatc '''ulonh mt!y. Aftcrnmu'' nml cH'Ilin,l!.rs. Mll'll be a hie In work Pritluy_;.tnd
<;;tllll\ht\ ni)!1.11,. Mns! be 21 \'Cnrs 11ld. Apply in
li~·r\IJJJ. 1111 phno~~-'"·-:m~ p!Pnlt.e, s~wc-\\'nyl.iquor SHue\
111 ~704 I onrn' NF. 551fi MCI\Ulll NE.
II J~O

OYI'RSEAS IOflS-~UM/vlf'RI)'cM rmmd, f'l!rtlP~.
<: Anwkn. Au~t.rnlill. A~i:1. ct~. All Held>,
ssno.- ~ 1."110 n•otHI•ly. Fxr~n'c' rnld. s;!,hl'c~iu~.
Ftw inlhrHHUiun, wri1~: I.IC'. llo~ 5Z. (\>mrm lkl
Mat. ( :1. <nf•25.
11112~

t\DDRFSSERS WANTED IMMJ!I)!ATFI. V! Work
ar 111unc-un c\pcricn~c .tlcccs,ary-cx~~lknr pny.
Writ•• Anwrlcilt1 S~rvi,..,, R~50 l';uk l.mtc. S11i1• 127.

7.

l)nlla;. TX. 7$231.
1011$
WORK·STlfPY !'OSITION 111 S!i!dcot Puhli~illiuns.
Flmrr' 'I· I, M·l'. Orricc c'Mricncc nccc,,ury. Roum
1\ t. lvlum>n Hnll.
!0/0R
WI\ NT I' I>: WA ITRf,SSFS, N.O experience
mw>><!.IY 1\pply til Rliut'< Nell, 2294 Wyontin~ NF.

Nl'l'l) t\ I'ASSFNGFR

11 ?0(>

2%"1626

I0/15

THAVEI,

It! bdp with tnw~l ~'PCII'C'1
,,,(l,·n""illth~DAIIVI OIJO<'I:I''Ifkll•~ctit'll, tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

W•\TI'Rili'D FROM WATl'R'rRti'S;$17'1hliV\V!HI
ll•lnc~ walnut ·'t:rilll·d frame. 2) ;nlc!Y lirtcr, Jl i1cnlcr
& tlwnntl'>tal. 4) nnv \itc nmltn·-...~ with 5vr.
~I(;!!HiliW. W.;tt<•rtriJl'• 1407 <"~ill rill Nl'.
. 05·;12

~l'OTI

f'SS Nf' 1 I)I)RM., cc!llrnl nir. cnrrc!ing.
pri\ill<' l>lllin. SJ:\0 •. l'lililic' Pltid. 262-1751. Valley
R\'lltllh, $15 l.cc.
Ifill$
''I,\ (',\SI\''·-CI OSF~IN Smnh V;dlcy. C'llar·
min~. ''"nfmlithk. ~<•1nra~1. Two cnd!l;ctl J'lnr·
dw" -~\lra·l;lr!!e !tnr~~~/wnrkl\hnp, hnr~o,~ Ctll'mL

l'nq>liM'· Virj!ini:lor Jtld). ReM ox of Albuqucrql\e.

w; H~ll(o,

Classified Advertising

I0/11

OFf' CARII'il (

$~0,

4 rn1. dllt>le,,llt'J>Iiurlce>,lnrge

v;tni.2C.~·I,51. Vall~y Rcr11~1,,$JS f~oICJ/15
Clll'l\1\ ('I l'AN, 2 lll>RM. 11ff Cmli'l~ •. newer
:lllf'h;mc·o,, '"''or \IUHI~··· sn~ .. 262•17~1. Vnii\'Y

R«IHrl,, $15 rec.
10• 15
1\I;ARiMFNT Ff1R RFN1'. FLIRNISIIEP, $1J~.
~IW i1 month plu' ¢1Niridty. 1410 Central SP.
M:tll\lf!"r.<t{la!lmcnt 14.

1(1115
hdrm .. diniri!\. laUn!lrY
r<ll>ll>-,1 r~c,, $~UJ. 2M.tn1. Valley llcntah. $1~ rcc_

Wo\1 K TO UN!\j;.

I.

PERSONALS

•,10 '15

1\CClfRATI; IN!'ORMA TION AllCIUT ""'
Chur"c.
194 0111.
tfn

ttotr~pti11t1 ''~rilitntion. nbortiotl. Ri~hl !<>

SPRINC; CONC'FPTIONS SPUHIWEST, UNM'~
1\rt•.'l.itcr~r~ nta~atine

on <of~ now in Maniin Hall
lim. IM, liNM llook<tnre. $2.00
tfll
C(lNTACTS"O? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
CuwyOplical ('ompany 26$·8846.
Ifn
I'ASSI'OI!T & Jl)l'NTIFIC'ATION PHOTOS. 3 for
H 75!! lnw,.,r price< in town! rn~t. ~lca~ing. ncar
llNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 171.7 Girard IJivd.

NE

I~

I'RE<iNANCY TESTING& COUNSELING. Phone
;t47.9RJ9.
tfn
1\RTISTIC'? CREATIVE? CONC'l'PTJONS South•
II'C'I h n<>w acceptiol! <llllrnl~~ion< as well a< •! aff
appli<aticll" fnr nur 1979-RO i'lll~ or UNM'• only
~umru"'v.idc art~llitcrary publication. We need
pocuy. Oct inn. an. rholo~r.iphy •. <culp!Urc,jcwclrcy,
tnn,k, !lance, piny_~, ctc.S.u_bmi1 \!11\rhrron Hall, Rm.

2.

LOST & FOU NO

HlllNI>: Sll Vf'R llRACELFT, 'ct nf k~y,, C'hinc-e
Jliolo!!Y I :11> Technique · Re<cnrch
nntchollk, "Onf \t::trf, h"okl>a~. lilled llotchook.
l<l~nulv ~nd dain1 in Jliology .tnnin nffl~e.
1fn
IClliNI): IIA'liC CHI'MISTRY liook, l>hte 'Piral
nntclll•t•k with pocket,, low 'pirnl notchonk. white
'flir:tl nntcbonk with· VNM on CO';Ct. Come 10
liiolug) main ofl'i.:~. mom 17j between R·U and 1·$,
H'X! "'"'~.

lft1

FOUND: F.YFOI ASSES WITH cn<c, ctmt:tct len<e<
in en,~. cnkulutor and othedtcll11. fdcnlify and claim
{lithe Ctlnlputin~t("cJliCr R~~er!ion De<;k.
tfn

l'OUNl>: MITCHELL HA!.L 101. J'ltc~criplion
1018171). Identify and clnirn 111 Marrtlll
llutl105.
lOllS
I'OUN(): lll.AC'K ADDRESS bc1ok. o.o Central ne.ar
the UnilmiJY. C'all13rnic. 242-1472.
10116
lOST: ';ILVI;R CROSS with nown ov~r it. 897~
~I:"'C' t\11

J7B.
· .10/I'J
tfn
l'OUND: MAJI.INO TUllE! for Bca Di•nman nl
OI.'SKS, $)0, ORIGINAl. HANDCRAFTED ware,
C'ollc!(c '>lnlion T•~~~. ldclltlfycnntenr< nod claim a1
gifl'. Harvar!IVatiety, 134 Ha.rvardSE.
10115
h a! inn Fato;o <;uh<.
tfn
R£'1.!\X AT THI! I:'STAllLISHMENT H~J'PY Hour
with ~llil~ri'l Fox Hi~Jtinl, 5:JO·R:~O. Mctn!gornerYa!
San Mateo.
lfn
FOOT!ll\l,l MONDAY NIOHT and Saturday.
KINI<O'S TYI'INO Si!RVICE tiBM Se!ec11ic) nnd
C:iant i.V. 31 the ESTABLISHMI!NT, down<tai"··
litlW :\ nllnutc P{t~s[l(lrt Phuto~~ No 'af1pOintment'inn Millon nud.Montgmncry.
Hn
26R·~51~. Wcdnkcy<.
1fli
OANt.E TO A'TtANTIS, illi!< week, 9:00•1:30,
(;lJtTA R LESSONS: AI. t. ~lyles. Marc'.~ Gt•it nr
I'ST1\IJI.TSHMEN_'[,. doYimtalriL Si!.n _Mal en Ill
Studio.26S·~J IS.
tfn
MIIIHJ!.nmcry.
trn ·
QA TYPING SI'RVIC'6. A <ornt>lcl¢ .typing nod
THANKS. lliRDSONOl NEW artwork, j:m. 6/SI.
e<lit<lrial w<~em. Technical, scneral, legal, mcdknt.
rc~wd<, bot>k< replenhhed! lluyin& bookrt 1{}(,
whnla;t.ic. (1tait..&taoles. ~4S<212S.
Ol/2l
(1imrd c;r:. 26R-n04.
.10116
!'XI'P.RIENC'EIJ t\CCURI\TE TVPIS1': Term
QUIT SMOKING WORKSHOP starts Oct. IS.
rapcr\,lctl cr., rc\umt:•. rnanmcrirt<. etc. 294-011\7.
10~.

3.

(!em

Ml!nthty;&Wednc~!lay,,

fcu~ccn

SERVICES

3;)0·5\00. Call 211·

:ln6.

I0/15
Gl Rl.S, Cil!YS UNDER ~l!c l.S. oDon'·l- buy aula
tn,urancc llntil you cl•cck our now rate•. 2/ili-8211.
2:4'·~~28. Alhcrt GallegO< Agcncic~.
l fn
AMICiOS nE lA5 America~. a health •crvkc
J1I01frall1 fOf ynilill! adult~. ~~ now accepting af"
plkatinn~ fnr the 1'.1~0 ~ommcr field rmt;.ram.
Tr~inin~ rot Ihe v~rion< program~. including dental,
\1;1Crinary, 3n<l v~ccinatlorl '!art~ <oon. For more
infmmatinn cull Eilccrr ar 345·7282 or Vickie at 265·
2491.
10/li!
"C.S. lEWIS 01'1 ~'TAOE." Adapted !11• Toml<cy.
0<1. 17 at R p.m.; Woodward lbll. Admi~\ion rrcc.

TVI'ISTS·-TI'RM PAPERS, lhe•i~.
~~no.

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

(3 do on -•1 ot Your .o rug)
4306 Lomas a!Wcishlrvton
265-88-46

r

Polarity Therapy
Taught by:

Dr. Pierre Pannatier
Doctor of Naturopathy

·.

""() ~

~,

~ r/

•

xerCISC

Diet

Balance

OLD • USED .. RARE
Always Buying
Good Books

nnd
Papetbacka

5.

FOR SALE

VOII-:'lWA<ii'N llODV PAR'TS-cn~illo hnocl'
Rcur (cmll'l''<. h<>h nntype. C'all26fo.(t475 CVCilht~<.
tfn
1974 l'IAT 12R. ,EXCFII FNT contliti!lri. 54,000
)2 mp~. t\~kin)l $1.6(1().

mile,.

C'nll R:II·W19 after

~1

p.m.

tfn
I'J77 J)ODCil' 11·200 Mt\XJ.VAN: ~IR, au1t1, ;1/4
l<llt. New <hn~h :uultirc'; cwcllcm conditillil. R42·
<)1(,0.

TWIN 111'1), SIMMONS, <:'ita finn <name\~.
htmptirl~. $;\~. Af!cr9(i.nl .. Z6fi·R9Z7.
10115
l'lloH VW IIU5.1'AMiiY11citltmm. riiU\1 'Ctf. Rc~ni!t
Cllj!lnc. e<Cr~1hilrg wlltk<;, $1950. 8 n.m.-2 p.n1.,
~Kl-9994, zp.m.• ·midnigl•t, 25o-77J~.
1011(1
'ii'AkS FL,FCT~l(' TYPFWRITER- Cnm•

·covered
~ago.n

Free Lecture
Oct. 17th-7:00p.m.
* Basic seminar
Oct. 18, 19.,20, 21

• Advanced seminar

Oct. 22, 23, 24
For mQte lnlorrnaiion contact

•
I
I

I
I

•

0 Convenient Pay· I

ment Plans
I
D Country-wide
I
•
Claim Service
1 0 Dependable
1
1
1
Protection
I 0 Choice of
I
I ·. .Coverages . . . I
• Call or Visit today for.
a free. r:!~.~~~otation.

1
I

S~mln<lr Coordinator:
Skip Solheid 106 Girard SE

1

Suite .101 1505)255-8818
10:00 a.m.· 6:00p.m.

I

1

tWO Mermul Blvd. NE

I

xt!lll·l~ri !I-5::m ~~~t.U·I

,

f!srr~~c~~~~n~

I

1

II••••••••

of

tun•

iJ WOMfN'~
fUll ,1({\l~ Boo~.5
IS5UlS
CKilDR£N'~
. BOOK5
eiJCJLNC£JICIION
135 Harvard SE
-e•u•u•uell•lr•H•n•u•n•u•n•u•tletll•u•
10-5:30Mon•Fri 10·5
Stud
.. e·.n.t
Lunch

$l 99

.· . ·.

Special ·

111 Cornell SE

255·4222

Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Maa.daa;n, Szechuan& Cantonese Cu'isine

Lunch-s.,rwd 11:30 a,m.· 2:30p.m. Mon,· Fri.,
Dlnner-serwd 5;00 p;m • 9:30 p:m, MOll· Thurs: 5:00p.m.~ 10:00 p.m. Fri.Sat

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hiatus
4 Some are
Turkish
9 Illuminated:
2 words
14 Ms. G;;trdner
15 Scottish
island

t6Hole--

17 Marine

olli~

cer: 2 wotc!s
19 Essence
20 The navy
21 - du Diable
22 Stadium yell

.52 Hub out
54 Yacht

57,,.:_

Marner"

68 Ottawa's
prov.

69 crew

23Middle--

71 Denial

26 Coin
29 Brown

DOWN
1 Blunder

44 Aloof one
46 Newly mar47

49
50
51

ried ones
Bugle call
Beseech
Directed
Office abbr.

Friday's Puzzle Solved:

60 MST less
one hour
61 Depend
62 Heaped
64 Power com·
panies
66 Over

24 Inactive

33 Cut again
36 TV problem
38 Midi season
39Agrees
41 Instruments
43 State; Abbr.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

58 Cost

m ember
70 Sows

thunder

I

wu,·cmcu~

>t>ne, rolled Soul Tr:l\•cl .•
Mrx1du>'• Oct, 15, at 7:30pnl fo Rili, 25()-f,,SUJ!,

32 God of

: insttrance? :
1 Callthe
1
: specialist~! :
I
I

o_n th(!

shade

••••••••••
·; Need auto i
lns.ure. your car ".'tth
~nt.erton and en:oy
tmportant benefits
like these:

l_e~:ture

31 True

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
.OLDTOWN

1

love

A )JUblic

~c-io~ne$s jntcdhe-.J:e_alms al10vc _OJatte,r.Jimf""_;lfiCl_

WANTED-fttrnhh~4

mtli(ic,, 1 1 >2 Hnch fwm liNM.
lil'19
TWO JNTI'RNS NEI'D nfl~r <chnDI ~nd wt•ck~nu
'llHHnitt)! bah\'oilling in c\chan~c for mom and bomd.
2f.l{.!l817 m 84)-211 t. lice per numhcr ~JJ or JJ5.
10115
NOW AVAil Ant F, SHORT lcrm nccup:t11cy. One,
'""·three hcdnwm' apt. Small pet. children. 1'11()1,
':atl11fl4 ~-.;-art:l'-C n1c'm~· ten nit;.. t'O(Irt~;. Scl;ur-ity l''lfird~.
'"''"' fir~·plll~<"· Rent fmm $220. Call R81·9S8J.
Mn11 -Fri .• 8.6. S~lo- Sun .• 10·6.
11121

Casey Optical Co.

Bodywork ·~ -

BOOKSTOP

RClOMMAT£'

ECKANKAR·

The Great Adventure

n~m!llrcn!. p:ritl
Wl~. ~~PIR1.

10.00 Alllrg!Jn K~ 3.95
Call lor low prices on hard,
son or 'e ml.-sottlentel

Attitude ~ '~ E.

THE

!OilS

\11\1 f'

liiJJ!

10117

Wi\NTH): VC)l UNTEF'RS ()V['R lg·lo jlarticipatc
in a <tudy on an'idy ~~the office of Hattlld Collen,
M ll. Contac1 Ann t'rank R.N. at 344.1241 M.F 6
p.m ·lOr.nt.
10/19
l)f'NI'W UAWSON YOU'RE an :tbuntlilntly
remarkable woman and l love YoU. Know mauer
1\hfii JimayMycrHay~nhuut you. ''Tl•~ Dune."
lOllS
f'OUCATION PEOI'!Ei 0{{, Tom Lnvitt will be
~pca~ing.on n~t. 16 at !>ct Notte Auditorium in the
cvcnin!!. CM1e on downJ
I0/ I5
C'ONTRifiUTETOC't.8AN nir.
tfll
l:ll'SKS $~0. ORIC11NAi. HANDCRAFTED ware.
[!if!~. H:lf\'nrdVnrl~ty, 134 i~nrvntdSE.
10115
IIC10RA- WE'RE CONI'IDENTII\L and we ~art:,
27?.j01).
., Hili iJ

I Hill
mumc<. 299·

I tiRNI~IH'll STUDIO "PAR'TM£'NT~,SIIO a
nrnruh rlu·. mililie,-$foll tlamn~c d~llt11it···>OtJth of
'itiHihlllHIII hlirlr 'il•, pllilllC 8Rt-:'IZ9R.
IOltR
IWOMMA'flo IM <>r f) !NON·SMOKFRJ TO <li<lfc
"~" rurni,hcd ;t.)lcdrnum dnw·in North Valle\'
hni1W· Mali~ ;rmcnitic•' l!cautiftrl tiv.ir\1!- fnr $2~0 c
IIII>Uih Hnd•t~inp Uliliti"' nnd ph!lncl. A•ailnhlc
ah111H Nn,cmhcr lOth. c·an illnrrn!277~1illl4 dny,,

ell811ell•ll•n•n•'n•

E

f-::s+=li-i:+""
L:s:.w.tt..::.L..:..J

heroine
13 For each
18 Decide
24 Consider·
able
25 Difficulty
21--- Dame:
Montreal

2-

Camacho:
Mexican
VIP
3 Trims
4 Matted
sheet
cathedral
5 Inlet .
28 Hair braid
6 Educate .
30Assisfs
7 Bareheaded 33 Life - : Pl.

8 Scortlng

34 Dazzling

9 Fibber

10 Eniire

11 "Go -

-

~ of the

class"
12 Spenser

42 Choice
morsel
45 Small animal
48 Stow cargo

53 Fence step
55 Bermuda,

e.g.
56 Centaurus
star
57 Irritable

59 Getman
river

61 Snake
effect
sound
35 British naval
62 Average
base;
2 words
63 African
37 Cable
native
40 Grouch
65 Young man •

